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Vocal pop group to debut Friday
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A challenge to City Council (COUPON)
10$ OFF
COAT MILK CHEESE 
with this coupon
At The Campus Produce Store
expires Feb. 1. 1978
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We Just Paid O ver 
Twenty-Five Dollars 
dtffihStn T h is Ad!
J For this much youf l can treat at least /im m W  > 'y  six friends to the d  most unique food 
> £ £ * 3 4  y  around. Wholesome
v n s ’N L h / ^ 1 prepared from 
natural ingredients,
selected for their X Z ^ n U tritio u s  value as well as 
good taste. International food, 
reasonably priced for those who need a 
break from the usual over-priced fast 
food. Select beers and wines ass always 
available as well as live entertainm ent most weekends. O f course, you can enjoy 
the relaxed, cafo atmosphere with just 
one friend. You'll be glad you did.
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SALSA BRAVA 
TONIGHT
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All Cuervo Gold 50c 
Pitcher of Bud, 
Coors, or Schlitz 99e 
9 'til 10
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Phone 543-8253T fU fy io lT  (onforenoe 
(OCVC) record and o IM  
"• ro ll ole to in 1177
882 Foothill University Square
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JUNEORADS:
INFORMATION AND APFUCATION8 
NOW A V A IL A iL I FOR AGRICULTURE 
LIBKRAL A R T E  AND OTM IR M AJO R6i 
TRAILER 04 -63  OR CALL 846-1166.
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Tha Political Action dub will
Flag Team tryoutsVolleyball meeting
land ia boldine tryouta for 
C taam. A aonaral maatioi 
ir»d*y night, Jan. Mat lif t
Satellite crashes in Canada
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